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Abstract—Location of residents in a household is one of the
critical information to provide context-aware services. Passive
Infra-Red (PIR) binary motion sensors have become the de
facto standard technology used in the home by tracking systems
due to their low energy consumption and their wide range of
coverage. However, installing and managing this network of PIR
sensors is difficult for typical residents, such as older adults,
with low technical skill. To enable easy deployment of such a
system by anybody, we present an extension of a method to
automatically identify the location of multiple PIR sensors in
a house from the observed motion detection event sequences.
Thanks to a floor plan given as prior knowledge, the method
estimates the distance between pairs of sensors and identifies
particular patterns in the observations to predict the rooms where
those sensors are most likely located. The method, which was
designed to deal with dense sensors network is adapted to the
case of scattered sensors which correspond to most traditional
houses. Experimental results on a realistic home show that our
method can estimate the location of sensors placed close to the
anchor locations with only a few confusions. The experiments
also revealed challenges to be addressed to make this method
scale to various house configurations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Localization service in a household is one of the critical
technologies to provide a suitable service for the resident based
on his or her location in houses. For instance, a light and air
conditioner could be programmed to be turned on when the
resident enters a room. Indoor localization techniques which
require users to wear devices such as smart-watches or to carry
a smartphone are not adequate solutions since residents do not
carry constantly a smart device when they live in their houses
[1], [2], [3], [4]. Hence, passive motion sensors such as Passive
Infra-Red (PIR) sensors, which can detect the movement of
humans, are the industrial standard to provide such a service.
Furthermore, there is a rising number of research studies
showing that PIR can be exploited to perform human tracking
[5], [6].
Hence, PIR sensors combine the advantages of being free
from carried devices, being accurate, and being available on
the market. However, to provide a location service efficiently,
setting such a set of PIR sensors requires technical workers
to be sent to the household to deploy the system. Indeed,
technicians must connect the PIR sensors to the house network
and configure the exact location of them to deliver efficient
services. However, there are some disadvantages in terms
of deployment cost and privacy concern to send a technical
team to households. End-users might also be insufficiently
experienced to install and manage a network of PIR sensors,
especially for typical residents, such as older adults, with low
technical skill. Therefore, to enable easy deployment of sensor
network by anybody in their home, it is desirable that the
home automation system has a self-configuring function so
that residents can install the systems by themselves easily.
In this paper, we propose a method that automatically
associate PIR sensors to their room location with a low amount
of a priori knowledge. Such localization method would be the
core building block of a self-configuring system which would
help end-user deploying sensors effectively. Our localization
method brings the following advantages:
• Distances between sensors are automatically computed
from the sensors readings in a unsupervised manner.
• Sensors are mapped to rooms using a floor plan given by
the user. Hence the locations to which sensors are mapped
are directly understandable by the user. The automatic
extraction of house-related spaces from the floor plan is
out of the scope of this paper. It suffices to stress that
recent research work has shown that automatic analysis
of floor plan is feasible [7].
• The method can exploit a variable amount of a priori
knowledge. The user can specify one to several sensor
(key) locations to speed-up the location process.
• The method is designed to work with the common
cases of scattered PIR network where not all rooms are
equipped with sensors. Yet, it can also address dense
network cases (fully equipped smart home, offices) [8],
[9].
The paper is structured as follow. After a short overview of
the related work in Section II, the method is described in detail
in Section III. Briefly, to perform localization of binary motion
sensors in a house where a small number of binary sensors
are deployed, similarly to [8], [9], the resident is requested
to provide the floor-plan of her/his house to the system as
well as the key location of one or two sensors. Once the floor
plan and the sensors at the key location are identified, the
remaining sensors of the network are automatically localized
by analyzing the binary sensor events to estimate the trip time
between two sensors where a resident walks directly between
them. Then, a room-level mapping is performed to associate
the sensors to the location in the floor-plan. The method has
been applied to realistic data and both the dataset and the
results of the experiment are presented Section IV. The results
show that, despite the low amount of information present in
a scattered network or PIR, the method is able to identify the
most probable room location of the sensors. The paper ends
with a short conclusion and emphasizes the challenges to be
addressed in further work.
II. RELATED WORK
Contrary to human tracking and human activity recognition,
automatic unsupervised localization of sensors in a home is an
under-explored research area in the pervasive community. In
the real house, the passive motion sensor-based localization is
a suitable technique to be deployed due to its cost and device-
free manner. Since we cannot be applied to the passive motion
sensor-based localization because the sensors are configured as
client mode (receiver mode) due to battery limitation. Hence
the existing sensor localization such as WiFi-based localization
of sensor e.g. Path attenuation [10] and Time of Arrival [11]
cannot be used.
Closely related work is the one by Twomey et al. [12]
which extracts an adjacency matrix of sensors in an unsu-
pervised manner to determine which sets of sensors are the
more adequate to use to improve human activity recognition.
However, the adjacency matrix was not built to associate the
sensors to specific rooms. The closest work is the one of
Kitbutrawat et al.[8], [9], within which a sensor localization
system from PIR sensors data was investigated. The method
automatically identified the location of multiple binary motion
sensors (about 18 to 21) in a house from the sequence of binary
sensors observations. The method maps the PIR observations
to rooms in a pre-defined floor-plan. The method exhibited an
accuracy of above 80%. However, it requires a dense network
of short-range homemade PIR sensors. This is not the current
situation of a standard home which contains a low amount of
long-range PIR sensors positioned specifically for lighting and
alarm. Going from dense networks to scattered ones implies
a sharp decrease of redundancy in the measurements, and the
larger area of firing decreases the location accuracy.
III. METHODOLOGY
In this study, we focus on a method to identify the location
of passive motion sensors since those sensors can detect the
presence of a resident without the need of explicit human
intervention. We assume that the passive motion sensors
considered in this study fire an event when they detect the
presence of humans, but they do not fire an event when the
presence of resident disappears for energy saving.
The typical scenario is that residents deploy the system on
their own. Firstly, they obtain (buy or rent) a set of sensors.
After the resident deploys those sensors on their own, they
are requested to upload a floor plan image to a server. At the
same time, sensors start detecting movements of residents and
send the sensor events to the server. Finally, the sensor events
are analyzed and the location of every sensor is estimated.
A. Problem Definition and Assumptions
In order to perform this localization, two tasks must be
performed:
• Estimating the travel time between pairs of sensors
• Mapping sensors to room (or sub-room) location in a
floor plan
The time difference between two sensor readings depends
on several factors: the real distance of sensors dist (the value
we want to find), the firing delay (e.g. PIR) δ, the travel
velocity ν, the PIR range detection (e.g., PIR reception cone)
a, the measurement noise ε and the interference between
several dwellers ζ. Hence, Consequently the time difference
between two consecutive observations could be seen as :
|ti − tj |i 6=j =

(dist(si,sj)−a)
ν − δ + ε
when one dweller is
assumed
ζ otherwise
(1)
However, it is unknown which dweller related to each
observation and ν is not directly observable leading to a
solution that can only be approximated. In this study, we
consider observable variables as independent random variables
contributing to the distribution of |ti − tj |. Furthermore we
consider the following assumptions:
• in the unique dweller case, low values of |ti− tj |i 6=j are
due to highest ν that are not stop-and-go travel
• in the multi-dweller case, lowest values of |ti − tj |i6=j
can be due to ζ
• high values of |ti − tj |i 6=j are due to either ζ or low ν
(stop and go behaviour)
Thus restricting the study to one-dweller case permits to ignore
the ζ case. Furthermore in the remaining of the paper we
assume a and δ to be constant and ε small enough to be
ignored. Hence, in summary, it is assumed that |ti − tj |i6=j
mainly depends on ν. Thus, our strategy is to compute the
distribution of |ti − tj |i 6=j on sufficient amount of samples
and find the samples that are the most likely to belong to the
highest velocity values. Once these samples are selected, they
can be used to compute the approximation of dist(si, sj) for
each pair of sensors. A sensor graph Gsensor is obtained.
Then, once the set of distances between pairs of sensors
is estimated, the mapping to room location is performed
assuming that one or two key locations of sensors are given.
Then, each remaining sensor is mapped incrementally to a
floor plan graph Gfloor introduced below, following a greedy
search.
In the greedy search, we perform a graph matching, and
seek the best matching function by utilizing a distance between
rooms and the travelling time where resident spend on walking
on that path. For specific detail, we explain in section III-D.
B. floor plan graph
A floor plan graph Gfloor models the possible
pathway (edge) from one location (node) to another
location. To generate such graph, a floor plan image
is provided to extract a set Lfloor = {l1, l2, ..., ln} of
rooms, the walking distance between two rooms, and a
matching function ft : Lfloor → T to match a room
li ∈ Lfloor to its room type t(l, i) ∈ T where T =
{entrance, corridor, kitchen, bathroom, living room,
bedroom}1. Then, the floor plan graph Gfloor =
(Lfloor, Efloor, ft, fd) is generated where an edge in Efloor
represents two locations a human can directly walk from one
to another, and the distance function fd : Efloor → R+ gives
the Euclidean distance between the centers of li and lj for
each (li, lj) ∈ Efloor.
C. Sensor Graph
To estimate the location of sensors, the method first con-
structs a sensor graph Gsensor = (S,Esensor, Tsensor), where
S is a set of sensors deployed in a house, an edge esensor =
(si, sj) ∈ Esensor represents the fact that there was a direct
trip between sensor si and sensor sj , and tsi,sj ∈ Tsensor is
an estimated trip time when a resident walks from sensor si to
sensor sj . This sensor graph is estimated from a sequence of
events seqevent which is a time sequence of motion detection
events.
In literature [9], sensors are deployed densely, thus we can
generate the Esensor by considering the number of event
sensors from each pair of the sensor. However, the resident
can pass the sensor in the middle in the scattered case. As a
result, we adjust the method to deal with this case. In order to
estimate Esensor, we, therefore, introduce the notion of direct
event sequence of pair (si, sj), which is a sub sequence of
events between sensor si and sensor sj having no event from
another sensor in the middle (i.e., the direct successor). On
the contrary, an indirect event sequence of (si, sj) is a sub
sequence of event sequence between sensors si and sj having
event(s) from other sensor(s) in between (i.e., not direct
successor). For example, given the event sequence seqevent =
{(s1, t1), (s2, t2), (s3, t3), (s1, t4), (s3, t5), (s2, t6), (s1, t7)}.
The direct event sequence of sensor pair (s1, s2) is
{((s1, t1), (s2, t2)), ((s2, t6), (s1, t7))} as in Fig 1a, and
the indirect event sequence of sensor pair (s1, s2) is
{((s2, t2), (s1, t4)), ((s1, t4), (s2, t6))} as in Fig 1b.
To estimate the existence of an edge esensor = (si, sj) ∈
Esensor between sensor si and sensor sj , we define
size(direct(si, sj)) as the the number of direct event sequence
of pair (si, sj), and size(indirect(si, sj)) as the number of
indirect event sequence of (si, sj). We calculate a likelihood
H(si, sj) between a pair sensor (si, sj) as equation 2. Then
we assess the H(si, sj) by a threshold to generate the edge
esensor = (si, sj).
H(si, sj) =
size(direct(si, sj)
size(direct(si, sj) + size(indirect(si, sj)
(2)
Finally, the trip time tsi,sj ∈ Tsensor that the resident
spends on walking on every edge esensor ∈ Esensor
is estimated. Briefly, our method analyzes both direct
1Recall that the floor plan analysis is out of the scope of this paper.
S1 S2 S3
Sensor Event Sequence
S1 S3 S2 S1
S1 S2 S2 S1
Direct sub sequence
(a) Direct event sequence
S1 S2 S3
Sensor Event Sequence
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Indirect sub sequence
(b) Indirect event sequence
Fig. 1: Types of Event Sequence
and indirect event sequences of sensor pairs (si, sj).
For example, we analyze an event sequence seqevent =
{(s1, t1), (s2, t2), (s3, t3), (s1, t4), (s3, t5), (s2, t6), (s1, t7)}
and generate a set of trip times Xs1,s2 = {t2 − t1, t4 −
t2, t6 − t4, t7 − t6} of pair (s1, s2). After generating Xsi,sj ,
the method has two steps.
a) The clustering step models different trip patterns (fast
moving, typical trip, stop-and-go travel between loca-
tion) from Xs1,s2 in order to filter out irrelevant times.
b) The estimation step computes the trip time from the
remaining clusters
a) The clustering: is based on the Gaussian Mixture
Model (GMM), which is a probabilistic model that assumes
all the trip times come from a mixture of a finite K Gaussian
distributions. As exposed in Section III-A, the velocity of
resident being composed of different behaviours, GMM is
particularly well adapted to capture this complex distribution.
Learning such a model from the data requires to determine the
parameters πk, µk and Σk of each component of the mixture.
The probability of an observation X , is the linear combination
of K components and can be represented as
p(X) =
K∑
k=1
πkG(X|µk,Σk) (3)
where πk is the mixing coefficient for the k-th component
distribution. These parameters are estimated using expectation-
maximization (EM). Figure 2 shows the results of the GMM
learning using 4 components. It is clear from this figure that
the GMM enables to separate short trip times from different
sets of longer trip times.
b) The estimation: of the trip time tsi,sj ∈ Tsensor is
then the median of the trip time instances belonging to the
two first clusters (shortest trip time values). The clusters with
the longest trip time values are assumed to due to stop-and-go
behaviours or long displacements across the home.
D. Matching
In our previous work [9], we identified the sensors placed in
key locations by searching for similar patterns in sensors data.
Fig. 2: Results of clustering of trip times between PIRs of
the table and of the living room areas. Blue bars are
the histogram of trip times while coloured Gaussian curves
represent the weighted component distributions. X axis is in
second and Y axis is the normalized ratio of the histogram.
Indeed, sensors situated very close to each other have a high
probability to fire in the same way. When found, these similar
patterns enabled to associate to the key sensor location, the
closets sensors in the neighbouring area of the key location. It
works well if every room deploys up to 2 sensors. However,
this strategy is not adapted to scattered network when sensors
do not share the same perception area.
In this study, unlike that method, every matching pattern
is examined. For example, if we deploy d sensors in a house
which contains n rooms (d is smaller than n) and if we identify
k sensors in the key location, we have to consider nPd−k
matching patterns. In each pattern, we compare the estimated
trip time and the distance between rooms by a slack value ∆1
to consider the possibility of this pattern. For example, we
consider the matching function A : S → Lfloor, our method
calculates the shortest distance from location lu to location lv
in floor plan graph Gfloor. After that, we estimate the trip time
tlu,lv from location lu to location lv by using the velocity in
Table I, which is based on the recent studies about gait [13].
TABLE I: Velocity of Resident to Estimate Trip Time
Situation Velocity (m/s)
Same Floor on open space 1.5
Separate rooms on the same Floor 1.3
Change floor 1
We denote A = {A1, A2, ...} is a set of all matching pattern
where A1, A2 are the matching function A : S → Lfloor. By
performing linear programming, we, also, introduce a feasible
matrix Cfeasible(ciu) ∈ {0, 1} being a matching possibility
of sensor si can be located in location lu. In specific, the
sensors can be located on every location exept the sensor
in key location. Then, the matrix C can be computed as in
equation 4 by defining a set of sensor in key location Sk ⊂ S.
cij =
{
0 if si ∈ Sk ∧A : si → ludoes not exist
1 otherwise
(4)
We, also, introduce the matching matrix M(mij) in which
miu is set to be 1 if we set the sensor si to match to location
lu (A : si → lu is exist) otherwise is set to be 0. Then, we
can assuss the matching matrix is validate by 2 constraints.
1) one sensor is mapped to one location.
∀i
n∑
u=1
miu = 1
2) Each sensor is mapped to its feasible location.
d∑
i=1
n∑
u=1
miuciu = d
For each possible matching A ∈ A, we calculate the
matching score score(A) where A : si → lu and A : sj → lv
by using equation 5.
score(A) =
∑
∀si,sj∈S
∑
∀lu,lv∈Lfloor
miumjv(|tsi,sj − tlu,lv |)i 6=j
(5)
We rank the matching score score(A)∀A ∈ A and select
the matching patterns whose the matching score score(A) is
lower than a slack value ∆1. In specific, the slack value ∆1 is
calculated by the lowest matching score plus 10%. Then we
generate the matching frequency matrix Mfreqmfiu which
represent how many time that sensor si is matched to location
lu, and we match the sensor si ∈ S to the location lu ∈ Lfloor
when the mfiu is highest for each mfi∗.
IV. EXPERIMENT
A. Dataset
To evaluate the approach on set of scattered Infra-red sen-
sors, we used the ContextAct@A4H dataset [14]. It is a rich,
real-life daily living dataset collected in the Amiqual4Home2
smart-home. This 87 m2 Smart Home is equipped with home
automation systems, multimedia controller, environmental me-
ters and actuators, and means for observing human activity.
As shown Figure 3, the kitchen and the living room are on
the ground floor, the bedroom and the bathroom on the upper
floor. This Smart Home is fully functional and equipped with
more that 500 controllable or observable items (e. g., lighting,
shutters, security systems, energy management, heating, etc.)
connected through different protocols such as a KNX3, UPnP
(Universal Plug and Play) or X2D. The management of the
home automation network, sending commands to the different
actuators and receiving changes of sensor values, is operated
through openHAB4. Among the sensors, six PIR binary sen-
sors were set in the ceiling of the kitchen, the living room,
above the dinner table, above the bed of the bedroom, in the
office and bathroom.
The ContextAct@A4H dataset was collected while a person
was living there alone during 30 days in June and November
2https://amiqual4home.inria.fr
3https://www.knx.org/
4https://www.openhab.org/
Fig. 3: The Amiqual4Home smart home plans with the PIR
sensor network for each floor drawn in red. Top is upper flow,
bottom is ground floor.
(summer and fall respectively). This collection resulted in
30756 PIR firing.
B. Traveling Time
In this section, we show an analysis of the travelling time
between each pair of sensors. In particular, we consider both
direct event sequence and indirect event sequence to estimate
which pair should be considered. According to Fig 4, the
likelihood H(si = kitchen, sj = couch) is high, hence we
assume the edge esensor = (kitchen, couch) is exist.
For generating a trip time for edge esensor, we consider
the trip time from both direct event sequence and indirect
event sequence. According to Fig 3, kitchen and couch are
close with each other. However, the table is located in the
middle and resident can pass the sensor over the table when
that resident walks from kitchen to couch. As in Fig 4, the
trip time from direct event sequence will be incorrect (Median
= 9.6). This is because the sensor at the living room’s table
will detect the movement of the resident when the resident
walks from the kitchen to the living room’s couch. As a
result, the direct event sequence may not contain some moving
events between kitchen and couch, and the estimated trip time
become incorrect.
Table II shows the actual distances between a pair of rooms
and estimated trip time by our method. The walking speed
shows large variations but, apart from the travel bathroom
to office, they stay within the range of human walking
speed at home [13]. It can be noticed that the highest speed
is the case within the same floor and the lowest is the case of
floor transition. The stairs may play a role in this difference.
Also, low speed can be observed from places where the
resident may be seated (couch and table) or lying (bedroom).
Fig. 4: Histogram of Trip time between kitchen and couch
before clustering. Top is histogram of both direct and indirect
event sequence, bottom is histogram of direct event sequence
TABLE II: Estimated Trip Time and Actual Distance between
a Pair of Rooms
Pair
Estimated
Trip
Time(s)
Distance
from
Gfloor (m)
Walking
Speed
(m/s)
bathroom bedroom 6.00 7.03 1.17
bathroom kitchen 8.00 10.43 1.30
bathroom couch 16.50 18.16 1.10
bathroom office 3.00 6.73 2.24
bedroom kitchen 15.00 11.02 0.73
bedroom office 7.00 4.98 0.71
kitchen couch 3.00 5.45 1.82
kitchen table 3.00 3.40 1.13
kitchen office 14.00 10.72 0.77
couch table 3.00 2.40 0.80
couch office 16.00 18.45 1.15
average±standard deviation 1.18±0.48
C. Matching performance
In this section, we analyze the matching between sensors
and room locations. Table III shows the results of the asso-
ciation of each detected pattern. The raw accuracy is 55%.
However, when confusions of couch and table are reconsidered
as true positive since they cover similar room, the accuracy
becomes 78%. Highly confused rooms are bathroom and
office. This is due to the fact they are very close in distance
from the bedroom which was the key location. Hence a
symmetry in the graph of sensors appeared and the two sensors
were difficult to distinguish. If a fourth sensors was present in
floor, this kind of symmetry could have been resolved. Similar
problem can be emphasized for the confusion between table,
entrance, toilets and stairs which are at similar distance from
the kitchen.
TABLE III: Matching result
Actual Estimated location
Bathroom Bedroom Kitchen Living Table Office Entrance Toilet FrontStairs Stair Corridor
Bathroom 4 2
Bedroom 6
Kitchen 6
Couch 6
Table 2 2 1 1
Office 4 4
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented the results of a method
to estimate automatically the location of a set of PIR binary
sensors in home. The method is unsupervised and just needs
the floor plan of the house and one or two key locations as
prior knowledge. The method is built on a previous work [9]
which has been developed for dense network of sensors. The
method presented in this paper has been adapted to deal with
a more challenging and realistic situation of scattered and
small set of sensors in a home. The results of the study show
the difficulty of the task with a location accuracy from 55%
to 78%. In particular, the small set of sensors decreases the
redundancy in the values and hence the robustness of distance
computation. Moreover, the smaller set of sensors increases
the number of undecidable symmetries in the sensor graph.
Given these difficulties, further work should concentrate on a
better estimation of distance by modeling more precisely the
velocity of the user according to her profile[13], her activities
and the home topology. Our initial approach using Gaussian
Mixture Models already showed to be sensible. Furthermore,
the lack of available PIR sensors can be compensated with
the inclusion of other sensors in the study such as switches or
contact door detectors which are also related to displacement
and activities. This particular aspect is the target of future
work.
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